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EDITORIAL VIEWS AND COMMENT

WHILE THE REPUBLICANS IN
this state and county are begin-

ning to exercise a lot of activity
in what they hope to make a vic-
tory for the party at the general
election next November, the lead-
ers lay-off speaking about the
trend here in Cambria County that
indicates the Democrats, not the
G. O. P,, is leading in new party
registrations. Probably that is the
best criterion of all in which way
the wind is blowing. And recent
elections also indicate that there
surely must be a good many
Republicans who vote Democratic
when they go to the polls.

JOHN U. SHROYER, WHO IS AN
independent candiate for the

Republican nomination for Govern-
or, is certainly busy these days in
creating some mighty fine cam-

| is making against the state G. O. P. |
leadership likely will be taken with
much more conviction by the
voters generally than anything the|
opposition can hurl So all they'll
haveto do this fall is to repeat the|
Shroyer charges

| LATELY, MR. SHROYER HAS
charged that the Republican|

State Chairman, M. Harvey Taylor,

property damages in favor of a
Harrisburg doctor and related how
highway engineers in 1944 had es-
timated property damage at $3,800

| to the property of the physician be-
cause of the construction of a new
road. “Taylor then demanded,”

Shroyer says, “that I raise the es-
timate to $12,000 because Dr. Ibach
was a geodfriend of his and a good

| vote-getter. I personally went out
tto the Ibach home ar tudied the|

damages, with my assistants. The
matter was settled before I left
office for $3,800, the sum origin-

ally estimated by the highway de-
partment.”

paign material for the Democrats
this fall. Shroyer has been with the
present administration at Harris-
burg for the past three years as
Gov. Martin's highway secretary,
and the charges he has made and

{| WHEN THE WRITER AGREED
to be the Democratic congress-

ional candidate this spring, and|
thus surrendered his right to again|
become a candidate for the state
legislature, and at the time the
party leaders were urging his ac-
ceptance of the congressional can-
didacy, Lewis Evans of Colver,
who later was indorsed by the
committeemen and women as his
successor, publicly stated that if
we were to again be a candidate
for the Assembly he would not
permit his name to appear on the
primary ballot, We state this fact |
because Mr. Evans has been our|

| friend in other campaigns, because |
—_—|he placed our own candidacy for |

| re-nomination and election above
{ his own. We might also state that|
it afforded us satisfaction to see |

| the county Democratic organiza-
i tion indorse him for nomination to
| the Assemblyship in the Second |

_____| Cambria District along with the |
| incumbents, Albert L. O'Connor|
{ and Michael C. Chervenak, Jr. |
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{LEWIS EVANS HAS GIVEN
| much of his time and excellent |
| talents to the service of his party|
| in the past. He served as treasurer|
|of the Democratic party before |
{he left for military service in |
| World War II. He was always to |
be found in the ranks of those |
politically - minded workers who |
stood for the interests of liberally- |
minded candidates. A member of|
the Board of District 2, United|
Mine Workers of America, he has |
worked untiringly in the past in
all matters that tended towardthe|
betterment of the average
and woman.

HENCE, THE WRITER ASKS |
his Democratic friends here in

the north of the county to support |
Lewis Evans at the primary on
May 21 next Tuesday. We ask
that because Mr. Evans always
has been one of our loyal support-

and because he has all the
qualifications to represent this dis-
trict in a manner that should win|

| for him many additional terms in|
the state legislature, |

THE ‘HEART’ OF
YOUR NEW HOME

So much of your daily com-
fort and convenience depends
on the plumbing that goes
into your house when it is
built. We are able to supply
you with the best of material
and labor, assuring you of
economyand durability when
our job is done.

R. E. WEAVER
PLUMBING & HEATING

Phone 2294
MAGEE AVE, PATTON
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BECAUSE THERE SEEMS TO
be so little competition in the

| Democratic primary there may be
| a tendencyfora lot of party voters
| to remain away from the polls on
| May 21. This should not happen. |
| There are important candidates to |
| be voted upon. True, the bitterness |  

 

 

5 THE FAIRFIELD |©

PLANNING TO

OUR YEARS OF BUILDING EXPERIENCE

ARE INVALUABLE TO YOU.

SEE OUR HOME PLANNING BOOKS FOR THE VERY

LATEST ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS AND PLANS

WE WILL ASSIST YOU IN ANY WAY

POSSIBLE ON YOUR BUILDING PLANS

of battle in the G. O. P. ranks is
not what is happening in the Dem-

| ocratic affairs, but your duty as
| a good citizen is to go to the polls

[on primary day and vote, regard-
less of what party label you hold.

| It takes such a very short time to
| cast your ballot. In doing so you
are exercising your right as a citi-(
[zen who takes an active part in |
| the choice of people who make up
our government. That's the found-

| ation of being a goood American

citizen,
*

HERE WILL BE
all summer
and ‘fast”

Cambria
com-

APPARENTLY
a lot of confusion

over Standard Time
time in the Northern
communities. Where entire
munities adhere to one particular |PeOPle whose dependence on |

trouble, | living themselves, right in our own |
: |

| time there isn't much
But when one goes from one com-
munity to another to make some

| appointment and finds himself
| either an hour too early, or per-
| chance an hour too late, that’s
where inconvenience is evidenced.
One can't blame the miners and
farmers for opposing any change

in time, and where mining is the|
| general industry in a community |

there's been a pretty good adher-
ance to Standard Time, [

MEMORIAL DAY SOON WILL
be here, and this year the obser-

vancein all communities will reach
proportions far and beyond any- |
thing in past history. But it must

! ’ . | be remembered that Memorial Day
tried to force him to pay highway|

YOUR

has been set aside as a national
holiday not for the purpose of cele- |
bration, but as a day of honoring|
the memory of the departed men|
and women who served in the
various wars of the Nation.
— - NO |

—More women than men are |
cancer victims. Avoid tight-fitting

or chafing brassieres to prevent!
cancer of the breast.

| very
{ when they harp on what it has | 

It's TRUE what they say abou

Jixi-Cola,

{ -POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT- |

NN a

A beverage containing the
finest ingredients. A distinc-
tively different and delicious
Cola drink,

Hastings Bottling Works |
Hastings, Pa.
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Thoughts That May or May Not |

Interest You Discussed from

Week to Week
 

( |
| WHILE THE GENERAL PUBLIC

doesn’t raise much fuss about a |
| strike until it begins to affect them|
| as individuals, and then usuallythe|

fault is mostly blamed on the
strikers, has it ever occurred to us |
that mostly always the strikers |

| have a justifiable case? Isn't it |
funny that even among a lot of|

al

communities, will not hesitate for

a moment in taking a slam at the |
miners (behind their backs, of
course) simply because a prolong- |
ed coal strike has begun pinching |
their own pocketbook or their own
conveniences ? |

* |

THE ENTIRE NORTHERN PART
of Cambria County is mostly de- |

pendent upon the mining industry.|
There wouldn't be many business |
places, for instance, in any of the|- i

| Northern Cambria towns were it |
not for the mining industry, It |
comes with bad faith, therefore,|

for any of us to knock the miners |
in their effort to secure better con- |
ditions for themselves. There are a|

lot of us who surely must remem- |
ber the conditions that once existed
in our communities—of how the

mines were in chaos, and of the
desperate time not only the miners |
but the businessmen who were de- |
pendent upon their trade had in
making a living.

JLKS WHO ONCE BLESSED
the advent of the so-called “New

Deal” and who perhaps owe their
business continuance to

F(

done for the working man and
woman, for the small businessman|
{as well, surely won't harken back
to the days of the Hoover admin- |
istration as a criterion for the con- |

ditions they want today. The anti-
NewDealers have painted the pic- |
ture of abhorrance of all things
“New Dealish.” They have done
that in the past two presidential
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| that it has netted them defeat. |
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IF the family budget is out of balance, there's
no need to puzzle over where to get the money to straighten
things out. See or phone us fora loan!

WE advance cash to pay scattered bills, make home
or car repairs, provide medical or dental care, buy needed
things for home or family or for any other useful purpose,
You'll like our prompt, friendly service.

BARNESBORO BUDGET PLAN ING,
BARNESBORO, PA,   

elections. And they have found | Nation must face the facts. We|
must not let the war, so dearly|

¥ | won, be lost in the peace. None at
SAME ISS UE| us want to see our boys in military |

same mouths. | service if they desire otherwise, |

| but the safety of the Nation in the|
future appears to demand

AGAIN THE
comes from the

And it comes from mouths right
here in our own communities that
have very materially benefitted
from the many beneficial projects
the New Deal has given the

such |
service. |

LAST WEEK THERE WERE|
several local news items of |it, | “Main Street” man and woman.

[OVER AT ASHVILLE ONE
night last week in a talk before

| some teachers, the writer has been
| quoted in the Johnstown news-
| papers as stdting that if he were
| elected to Congress he would ad-
| vance teacherlegislation at Wash-
ington. That sounds foolish and is
foolish, and no such statement was
made by us. Anyone who has any
knowledge of legislative bodies
knows that no one member, par-
ticularly a new member, can get
far on his own accord—but he can
help support beneficial legislation,
and he can vote on anyissue that
comes before his body in the best
interests of the most of his con-
stituents.

THE NANTY GLO JOURNAL,

we note, has attained 25 years of
| service in their community. Under
the same ownership since its

| founding, regardless of whether we
have agreeed at all times with
their policy, Mr, Herman Sedlofi
can feel justly proud of the
| achievement that has been accom-
plished. Twenty-three years of this

| time has seen Mr. H. O. Eldridge
{at the editorial helm. May the
| Nanty-Glo Journal continue to

| carry on and prosper. The day of
| the weekly newspaper has not
fallen by the wayside—at least not

{the weekly newspaper that ex-
| presses its convictions as it sees
| them for the good of its commun-
ity—and the “Journal” has exem-

| plified those attributes. |

| NORTHERN CAMBRIA COUNTY
| again has organized a baseball
league, and with the first peace- |

time baseball season for some
years, the interest should be much
greater than has been evident for
some time. With the return of the
GIs and a lot more baseball timber,
interest by the public should also
arise proportionately. Baseball
the national sport. While we
love football, and other sports,

| none can compare with baseball.

is

all |

THE SEASON FOR GRADUATES
soon will be here again, and the

Northern Cambria High Schools
| all will pour out a new batch of
“finished” boys and girls the lat- |
ter part of this month. For many

|of the male members of these
classes there will likely be a period
[of 18 months’ Army or Navy ser-
vice ahead. With the present draft |

| SPRINGTIME IS IN THE AIR.

| the lights are poor.

|ARNOLD D. SMORTO,

| Cambria
| vania, Deceased.

more or less importance that miss- |
ed the paper. That was because we|
didn’t know about those happen- |
ings. When you have a news item|
of interest bring or phone it in.
One item that was missed by us
was that of Talbert Davis return-
ing from a couple of years of civil- |
ian service to his Nation during |
the wartime years in Hawaii. Most
all our readers know him well. A
veteran of the first World War and
a family man, he volunteered his
services to his country for a sec-
ond time, and did what most all
others of his age didn't do. His |
son still is in service. Our hats are
off to you, Talbert.

One notes it about town and
elsewhere in home improvements, |
and even in a batch of newbuild-
ings. Particularly do we note the
number of construction jobs that
are springing up on the highway
between Carrolltown and Ebens-
burg and from Ebensburg to
Johnstown. It is not any stretch of
the imagination to presumethat in
a few years there will be a neariy
continuous stretch of homes from |
the north to the south of the
county along Route 219. |

—Marriages may be made in
heaven —but most engagements
are made in the automobile, where|

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE
In the Estate of RGSE E.|

| HOFFMAN, Otherwise, Rose Eva|
Hoffman, Late of Barr Township,
Cambria County, Pennsylvania.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN |
that letters of Administration in
the Estate of the above namedde-
cedent have been granted to the |

undersigned. All persons indebted
to said estate are requested to
make payment and those having
claims or demands against the

same will make them known with-
| out delay to

R. G. LIEB
Nicktown, Pa.

Attorney at law,
Ebensburg, Pa. 5-30

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
In the Estate of Anna McMullen,

late of Chest Township, County of
and” State of Pennsyl- |

Notice is hereby given that Let-

{law in process of extension as at | ters of Administration in the Es- |
| present until the be

[it will probably catch |
| young men graduates who noware |
[18 years of age or over. This

ATHLETES FOOT GERM, |
|

HOW TO KILL IT
IN ONE HOUR

IF NOT PLEASED, your 35c back.
| Ask any druggist for this STRONG
fungicide, TE-OL. Made with 90
percent alcohol, it PENETRATES.

ginning of July | tate of the above named decedent
all the | have been granted to the under- |

signed. All persons indebted to said
[estate are requested to make pay- |
ment and those having claims or |
demands against the same will |
make them known without delayto|

EDWARD W. M'MULLEN,|
Administrator,
Patton, Pa. R. D. 1. |

C. RANDOLPH MYERS,
Attorney for Administrator,

| Reaches and kills MORE germs |213 S. Center Street,
faster. Locally at Patton Drug. Co. Ebensburg, Pennsylvania

 

| Heating Equipment Is Harder to Secure
PRICES ARE EXPECTED TO GO UP!

We can make immediate delivery and installation of the
popular home sizes of Lennox Torrid Zone Furnaces. You
also can arrange monthly payments.

MACK’S FURNACE COMPANY
Phone 438.215-221 South Center St. EBENSBURG, PA.    
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Men’s Work Shoes
Endicott-John-
son Make . . $2.98

JOE’S CUT RATE STORE
BARNESBORO, PA.
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Westrick Motor Co.
CARROLLTOWN, PA.Phone 2101,
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Thursday, May 16, 1946

BLATT BROTHERS

THEATRE

 

Bullet for blazing hullet . .. the lustiest

fightin'est saga

PATTON
Friday, Saturday, May 17-18

Paige

It Could
£. Happen To §

our

# Daughter!

JULES LEVEY presents

ABILENE TOWN
starring

RANDOLPH SCOTT and ANN DVORAK with

EDGAR BUCHANAN ind RHONDA FLEMING

A JULES LEVEY PRODUCTION
LEED ALA LP

Assaciale Producer HERBERT J BIBERMAN
Releasud thru United Artiste

ALSO .

_ SE

ADDED .

with
k _. Cora Sue COLLINS
David REED « Eric SINCLAIR

to, 43

23.13%

Laughter and Music!

BCD:Syloa
presents

DON D:FORE
Robert Benchley - Bill Goodman « Iris Adrian

Mikhail Rasumny « Mary Young

and Introducing ANDY RUSSELL

Directed by Hal Walker
A Paramount Picture

.. NEWS & CARTOON

Georgia BAYES « Robert WILLIAMS“5

PEsSan
ROS

\

About the GRANDEST People

Having the LOVELIEST Time at

Don can't give Betty anything but
love .. . Barry can't give her any-
thing but millions. They'll give you
the time cf your life at New York's
Capitol of Glamour, Gaiety, Love,

BETTY HUTTON }

JTORK CLUB’
BARRY FITZGERALD

OF
SH

Sunday, Monday, May 1920
CONTINUOUS SHOW SUNDAY AT 2:30 P, M.

—

o I's a WONDERFUL Story

fl
»

  

Tuesday,

Directed by Produced by

OTTOBROWER * ROBERT BASSLER
A 20thCentury-FoxPicture

May 21st
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AAT]
P VALLEY
i MURDERER!

WARREN:MARTIN
LONG
 

mLCCRTT
lames GLEASON - Lewis STONE:
G5" RAGLAND *FRANK McHUGH. « SLIM SUMMERVILLE

Wednesday and Thursday,

May 22nd and 23rd
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  DO YOU WANT

A NEW 1946 FORD CAR? 

 

 
 


